BLAME THAT EVIL SNAKE!
BLAME THAT EVIL SNAKE! America is always blaming the snake.
"For God knows that when you eat from it your eyes will be opened, and YOU WILL BE LIKE GOD, knowing
good and evil." Genesis 3:5
When Adam and Eve walked with God in the Garden of Eden it was because God's plan for them and for
mankind to enjoy walking with God in a mutual love relationship. God the Father is perfect, the ONLY perfect
father to His children HE created and sustains.
Even the only perfect Father had His own children rebel against him and it is all that evil snakes fault! After all,
who could resist the apple to be like God and have God's perfect and superior knowledge?
Blaming that evil snake for our rejection of God, didn't work then, doesn't work now, never has and never will
work. Yet we still do it.
Fast forward to today to see so many people around the world still blaming that evil snake for all their troubles,
albeit their snake has different forms and different names. Political and Religious leaders have handed out
apples since time began, as have our sports and entertainment gods we enthrone and follow their leads.
America is a microcosm of the reality that we are still blaming that evil snake for deceiving us into doing wrong
against our God the Father, running away and hiding from Father because we are ashamed in some cases, but in
many cases because we made the choice to be ignorant enough to believe we are just as smart as God because
we were "educated" in schools and universities. We are "just like God"..
Ignorance results from our rejection of our creator God of The Holy Bible, so we run away from our own loving
Father because we don't want to be around our Father, so we shun Him rather than to run toward our Father to
honor Him, seek HIS knowledge and wisdom, then ACT daily to be salt and light to the world, defending God's
agenda so clear in our Holy Bible.
We reject the Bible for our own superior knowledge gained from textbooks, wannabe religions with wannabe
bibles like the Quran we allow to be accepted as "just as holy as the Bible" and we passively allow believers of
an evil Mohammed to pass out apples, rather than to confront evil with the truth from our God the Father.
Those muslim apples are being passed out across our nation in our schools and with the blessing of our idiotic
Judeo Christian leaders.
The riots and protests in America were led by persons who believe they are "just like God", just as smart as
God, handing out apples quickly eaten by the gullible masses, so instead of standing up for our God, we blame
the evil snake.
America has eaten too many apples promising "YOU will be like God, knowing Good and Evil" and believing
that promise instead of accepting that our God the Father alone is God, there is none like Him, and obeying His
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Top requirement "You shall have no other gods before me", better translated from Hebrew as "You shall have
no other gods IN MY SIGHT." This is not optional with God.
That evil snake will not be standing with us before our creator God the Father when we will personally give
account for what we did with God's gift of life that He alone gave us, what fruit did we produce with our years
on earth doing it FOR our Father God and His interests.
Pray for and seek knowledge and wisdom the only place it can be found, as a gift from our God of The Holy
Bible, but that is only the pre school level in life, though many of us never graduate from Kindergarten level.
The real education in this life is when we engage in the real world providing Salt and Light, shining light on
OUR personal good works before men so all men can see them and our God gets the glory for the great things
HE has done, and is doing.
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